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m'p/jos-Metal-Templates, Cobalt, Iron
The triphos ligand C H 3 C (C H 2 PPh 2 ) 3 reacts with Co(BF 4 ) 2 (aq) or Fe(BF 4 ) 2 (aq) in the
presence of nitriles R C N to produce the pentacoordinate [fA7 /?^osCo(NCR) 2 ](BF 4 ) 2 (1) or
the hexacoordinate [fr//?/zo5 F e(N C R ) 3 ](BF 4 ) 2 (2). With a,co-dinitriles NC-X-CN dinuclear
compounds [fr/p/7 osFe(NC-X-CN)3 Fem'/7 /!os](BF4 ) 4 (X = (C H 2 ) 3 (3a) X = o-C6 H 4 (3b) are
formed. The compound [fnp/zosFe((CH 3 ) 2 C = C (C N ) 2 ) 3 Ferrc/?/ios](PF6 ) 4 (3c) is obtained from
FeCl2 by addition of the triphos ligand, the dinitrile and NaPF6.
A ll compounds are characterised by the usual analytical techniques including X-ray analy
ses. It is observed that the quadruply positively charged compounds 3 tend to associate the
respective anions in pockets formed by the three segments of the Fe(NC-X-CN)3Fe bridg
ing units.

Introduction

dinuclear

Nitriles are helpful co-ligands in co-ordination
chemistry since they are generally easily displaced
by many types of ligands. While the syntheses of
nitrile derivatives of mp/zos-rnetal-ternplates of
the type [fn/?/zosCo(NCR)2]2+ and [triphosFe(N C R )3]2+ have been reported, the fact that
these compounds had to be prepared from
[Co(NCR)6]2+ and [Fe(NCR)6]2* (R = C H 3, C 6H 5)
[1], respectively, in somewhat lengthy preparation
procedures has impeded their general use as a
source of triphos-vcon- and triphos-cobalt-templates. It has now been found that this type of
triphos-metal-nitrile derivatives is more conve
niently prepared from Fe(BF4)2 (aq) or Co(BF4)2
(aq) by reaction of these salts with the triphos li
gand and the corresponding nitrile. This conve
nient way of synthesis has already been used for
the straightforward preparation of the tetrahedral
cage compound [(rr//?/7osFe)4(Ja-NCC2H 4C N )6]8+
which was found to include a BF4_ counterion in
its tetrahedral hole [2]. In order to base this novel
aspect of triphos-metal chemistry on firm grounds
a systematic analysis of the co-ordination behavi
our of different nitriles and dinitriles appeared
worthwhile. We report here on some mononuclear
C o(II) and Fe(II) compounds of this type and de
scribe different approaches to the preparation of

triphos]4+.
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derivatives

[>ri/?/7osFe(NC-X-CN)3Fe-

Results and Discussion
Syntheses and structures o f the triphos-cobalt(II)
nitrile complexes 1
When the suspension obtained from triphos and
Co(BF4)2 (aq) in C H 2C12 is treated with a stoichio
metric amount of two equivalents of the corre
sponding nitrile a green transparent solution is im 
mediately formed. After removal of the solvent
the compounds la-c are isolated in the form of
bright green microcrystalline powders which may
be recrystallised with high efficiency by vapour
diffusion of Et20 into their solution in C H 2C12.
PPh,
PPh,

"'—PPh,

+ Co(BF4)2 (aq)

2 RCN

R = CH2CH3

PPh

NCR

PPh^Co
'"-PPhf 'N C R

(BF^

la

CH(CH3)2

lb

CH2Ph

lc

Scheme 1. Synthesis of the mononuclear triphos-cobalt(II)-nitrile complexes 1.

Microanalyses are in accord with the constitu
tion of formulae la - c in each case. The presence
of the BF4_ anions is evident from intense vBF IR
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absorptions in the range of 1050-1060 cm-1. The
nitrile groups give rise to vNC absorptions around
2280-2290 cm -1; the two-band pattern expected
for an M (N C R )2 entity with two non colinear
M N C groups is not always resolved in the spectra,
due to the weakness of these bands.
The triphos-cobalt entities contained in com
pounds la - c are obvious from their FAB mass
spectra: while the [fn/?/7oscobalt(NCR)2]2+ cations
are not apparent as such, the fragment
[triphosCo]+is clearly observed for all three com
pounds with the appropriate fragmentation
pattern.
The cobalt(II) d7 cations of compounds la - c
are in the low-spin state, as is normally observed
for [triphosCo (II)L 2]2+ compounds (for a compila
tion see [3]; for rare examples of high-spin see [4]).
A ll compounds 1 give EPR signals. Two signals are
observed for C H 2C12 solutions of lb and lc at 298
K (lb: g = 2.09 and 2.14; lc: g - 2.10 and 2.14).
This is a common observation for pentacoordinate
low spin [triphosCo(II)]2+ compounds [5] and has
been attributed to the ease with which pentacoor
dinate compounds undergo conformational iso
merism between idealised square pyramidal and
idealised trigonal bipyramidal forms. Even though
two E P R signals attributed to these two isomers
are normally observed in solution at room temper
ature only one species is present at low temper
atures as deduced from the pattern of the E P R
signals observed [5, 6].
Com pound la gives rise to only one E P R signal
(g ~ 2.13) in solution at room temperature, which
is of course not a compelling reason to assume that
it exists in only one conformation. The microcrys
talline conglomerate obtained by freezing the
C H 2C12 solutions of 1 at 100 K give rise to broad
E P R signals (la: g ~ 2.13, lb: g ~ 2.15, lc: g ~
2.13) which do not allow for the extraction of
either individual components of the g-tensors or
accurate values for 57Co (I = 7/2) coupling con
stants, while this type of coupling is evident from
the pattern shown by the solution spectra, even if
in these cases no individual coupling constants can
be assigned with certainty.
It is not possible to transform la - c into diamag
netic species which would be amenable to charac
terisation by N M R techniques since the composi
tion of the compounds does change upon
oxidation as well as upon reduction. These
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irreversible reactions are observed at 1.13 V and
-0.30 V for lb and 1.11 V and -0.31 V for lc,
respectively, in their cyclovoltammograms. This
type of redox behaviour is characteristic for other
[triphos C o (II)(N C R )2]2+ compounds [7].
A n unequivocal proof of the identity of 1 comes
from the X-ray structure analyses of la-lc (Fig. 1,
Table 1). All three compounds show idealised
square pyramidal structures in the solid state with
the apical phosphorus atom P2 (Fig. 1, Table 1) of
the tridentate triphos ligand having a longer Co-P
distance as compared to the equatorial ones (PI
and P3), consistently in all compounds (Fig. 1, Ta
ble 1). The axial Co-P bonds are 234 pm (average),
while the equatorial bonds are around 223 pm.
The Co-N and N-C distances are in their normal
range [9]. The distribution of angles around the
cobalt centres is as commonly observed for ideali
sed pyramidal triphos-cobalt compounds [1, 3, 7].

Fig. 1. Two views of the cation of lb (top: general view,
bottom: projection onto the P3 -plane).
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Table 1. Selected bond lengths [pm]a) and angles [°]a) of
la, lb and lcb) [8 ]. a) Estimated standard deviations in
units of the least significant figures are given in paren
theses; b) for ease of comparison the relevant torsion
angles of la and lc are given for the enantiomer with
respect to the data deposited [Exp. Section].

la

lb

Co-Pi
Co-P2
Co-P3
Co-Nl
Co-N2
N1-C42
N2-C46

223.3
231.5
221.3
194.4
195.5
111.5

Pl-Col-P2
P2-Col-P3
P3-Col-Pl
Nl-Col-N2
Pl-Col-Nl
P2-Col-Nl
P3-Col-Nl
Pl-Col-N2
P2-Col-N2
P3-Col-N2
Co-Nl-C42
Co-N2-C46
P1-CO-N2-C46
P3-Co-Nl-C42
C4-C1-P1-CO
C4-C2-P2-CO
C4-C3-P3-CO
Hzl-Pl-C17-C12
Hzl-Pl-Cll-C10
Hz2-P2-C23-C18
Hz2-P2-C29-C24
Hz3-P3-C35-C34
Hz3-P3-C41 -C36

lc

1 1 1 .1

223.9
234.2
221.4
193.8
193.7
113.6
113.2

92.9
89.8
88.4
83.0
93.3
104.4
165.5
161.9
105.2
90.9
165.2
169.4

(1)
(1)
(1)
(3)
(2)
(2)
(2)
(2)
(2)
(2)
(6 )
(7)

91.52 (5)
94.71 (5)
86.65 (5)
8 6 . 6 (2 )
94.2 (1)
103.5 (1)
161.7 (1)
172.0 (1)
96.1 (1)
90.1 (1)
171.4 (4)
169.5 (4)

95.60 (5)
91.50 (4)
86.60 (4)
8 6 . 2 (1 )
90.5 ( 1 )
96.9 ( 1 )
171.3 ( 1 )
158.9 ( 1 )
107.5 ( 1 )
93.6 ( 1 )
175.5 (4)
170.0 (4)

-159

-61
168
32
27
24

- 6 6

54
24
14
17
4
65
15
11

27
14

(1)
(1)
(1)
(4)
(4)
(6 )
(6 )

224.6
235.8
222.7
191.8
194.7
113.6
114.9

(2)
(2)
(2)
(6 )
(7)
(9)
(1 1 )

68

31
23
15
- 1 1

-35
-45
-16
63
-4

(1 )
(1 )
(1 )
(4)
(4)

(5)

Syntheses o f triphos-iron(II) nitrile complexes

2 and 3
When a solution of triphos in C H 2C12 is treated
with Fe(BF4)2 (aq) a colourless suspension results,
which upon addition of three equivalents of the
corresponding nitrile slowly turns into a clear red
solution, from which compounds 2a-c are isolated
in almost quantitative yield. The red microcrystal
line powders obtained by evaporation of the
solvent may be recrystallised by the same pro
cedure as for 1.

(5)

-1 2
-6 6
12
2

-48
- 1 2

It is observed that all the Co-N-C entities are de
cidedly non linear. As the torsion angles P-Co-NC, referring to the phosphorus trans to the nitrile
in each case, show there is no apparent preference
of the direction of these bendings with respect to
the co-ordination polyhedra (Fig. 1, Table 1).
The pattern of torsion angles characterising the
screw of the chelate cage (C4-Cx-Px-Co, x = 1-3,
Table 1) is not too different for all compounds 1.
The torsional arrangement of the P-bonded phenyl
rings (Table 1) with respect to the scaffolding con
forms to the general regularities which have been
delineated from an extensive analysis of triphosmetal-templates [10] although they are different
for all three compounds 1 (Table 1).

/— PPh-,

_^-pph2
2

+ Fe(BF4)2 (aq)

3 RCN

-PPh7

R= CH2CH3
CH(CH3)2
CH2Ph

PPh2
NCR
pph2)Fe'-NCR
PPhb
NCR

(BF^

2a
2b

2c

Scheme 2. Synthesis of the mononuclear triphos-iron(II)-nitrile complexes 2.

The constitution of 2 is evidenced (Exp. Section)
by the observation of signals corresponding to
[trip h os¥e¥]+ and fragments thereof in each case
and by appearance of [M+H] + and [M+3H] + sig
nals in the FAB mass spectrum of 2a.
The presence of coordinated nitrile ligands is
apparent from the corresponding vNC IR bands
which are so weak, however, that they are only
clearly assigned for 2b and 2c. This is not an un
common observation [11] nor is the finding, that
only one broad envelope is observed for the
F e(N C R)3 chromophores of 2b and 2c where local
symmetry requests a two band pattern. The BF4~
counterions of 2 give rise to characteristic vBF IR
absorptions around 1060 c m "1.
The 31P N M R spectra obtained for 2 show one
sharp signal at about d - 31 in a range characteris
tic of [triphosFe(l\)]2+ templates [7]. The 13C N M R
spectra of 2 give convincing evidence as to the
constitution of 2, since signals for all the different
classes of carbon atoms can unequivocally be as
signed (Exp. Section). A detailed analysis of the
N M R resonances of compounds of the type
[RC(CH2P R '2)(CH2PR"2)(CH2PR'"2)Fe(NCMe)3]2+
has been reported in the literature [12] and the
31P- as well as the 13C N M R data for 2 correspond
to this analysis. It had already been observed [12]
that the proton N M R spectra of compounds
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[RC(CH2P R '2)(CH2PR"2)(CH2PR"'2)Fe(NCMe)3]2+
(R = C H 3) show a significant broadening of the
proton signals at temperatures slightly above room
temperature. This broadening could in part be at
tributed to exchange processes [12] while lowspin / high-spin equilibria could not be definitely
excluded as another potential explanation. Com 
pounds 2 and likewise compounds 3 (see below)
show rather broad and unresolved N M R signals in
their proton N M R spectra. The spectra recorded
for their C D 3N 0 2 solutions still show the presence
of the different classes of protons (C H 3, C H 2,
C H ar) and are thus in accord with the l3C N M R
data, but in contrast to these data no individual
assignments can be made (Exp. Section). It is not
clear at the moment whether high-spin/low-spin
equilibria or exchange processes are the reason for
the poor resolution of the JH N M R spectra of 2
and 3.
The redox behaviour of 2 was characterised for
2c as an example. A n irreversible oxidation of 2c
in C H 2C12 solution occurs at 1.7 V and a likewise
irreversible reduction is observed at -1.25 V (vs.
SCE). These values are not too dissimilar from the
values
observed
for
the
reduction
of
[R C (C H 2PPh2)3Fe(NCM e)3]2+ (R = H, C6H 5)
where a reversible oxidation in acetonitrile solvent
occurs at 1.5 V and an irreversible reduction is
observed around -1.2 V [7]. Irreversible reduction
in this case is part of an E C E process with elimina
tion and addition of C H 3CN to restore the source
compound [7, 13]. This sequence is not possible if,
as reported for 2c, C H 2C12 is used as the solvent.
The identity of 2 is firmly established by X-ray
analyses of 2b and 2c (Table 2, Fig. 2). The crystals
obtained by vapour diffusion are found to contain
C H 2C12 in 2b and C H 2Cl2/E tO H in 2c as solvate
molecules, filling the holes in the structures (Ta
ble 4). The salt like compounds 2b, c are composed
of discrete cationic and anionic entities in the solid
state. The structural arrangement found for the
cationic parts is shown in Fig. 2 with 2c as the ex
ample.
In accord with the idealised octahedral geome
try of the low spin Fe(II) compounds 2 chemically
equivalent bonds are of equal length (Table 2).
The angles sustained by the phosphorus atoms of
the chelate cage at the iron centres tend to be
somewhat smaller than 90°, the N-Fe-N angles are
definitely smaller than this ideal value (Table 2).

C30

Fig. 2. Two views of the cation of 2c (top: general view,
bottom: projection onto the P 3 -plane).

As already observed for 1 the M-N-C entities re
ferring to the co-ordinated nitrile groups are bent.
While this bending does not exclusively occur in
the idealised mirror planes of the Fe(N C R)3 sub
structures, the torsion angles P-Fe-N-C (Table 2)
tend to show that it preferentially does so. The
screw of the chelate cage (C4-Cx-Px-Fe, x = 1-3,
Table 2, Fig. 2) is closely similar in both com
pounds 2. The conformational arrangement of the
P-bonded phenyl-groups is as well roughly iden
tical in both compounds (Table 2). The structure
of 2b (not shown in Fig. 2) is rather similar to that
of 2c with only negligible differences in the scalar
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Table 2. Selected bond lengths [pm]a) and angles [°]a) of
2b and 2cb) [8 ]. a) Estimated standard deviations in units
of the least significant figures are given in parentheses;
b) for ease of comparison the relevant torsion angles of
2b are given for the enantiomer with respect to the data
deposited [Exp. Section],

2b

triphos

228.8
227.4
227.1
196.3
196.7
196.5
114.0
114.0
114.0

(2 )
(2)
(2)
(6 )
(6 )
(6 )
(8 )
(9)
(8 )

230.2
228.5
227.8
198.5
196.2
197.0
114.4
113.6
115.4

Pl-Fe-P2
P2-Fe-P3
P3-Fe-Pl
Nl-Fe-N2
N2-Fe-N3
N3-Fe-Nl
PI-Fe-Nl
P2-Fe-Nl
P3-Fe-Nl
Pl-Fe-N2
P2-Fe-N2
P3-Fe-N2
Pl-Fe-N3
P2-Fe-N3
P3-Fe-N3
Fe-Nl-C42
Fe-N2-C50
Fe-N3-C58

85.60
90.60
89.50
83.7
83.2
83.5
96.5
96.7
170.9
94.8
179.5
89.2
178.0
96.4
90.1
165.5
169.4
166.3

(8 )
(8 )
(8 )
(2)
(2)
(2)
(2)
(2)
(2)
(2)
(2)
(2)
(2)
(2)
(2)
(6 )
(6 )
(6 )

89.81 (9)
90.72 (7)
85.61 (7)
8 6 . 0 (2 )
83.4 (2)
84.2 (2)
97.6 (2)
89.3 (2)
176.8 (2)
92.6 (2)
175.0 (2)
93.9 (2)
175.5 (2)
94.3 (2)
92.6 (2)
173.0 (6 )
173.4 ( 6 )
169.5 ( 6 )

-52
38
-3
26
39
31

-34
-38
28
40
35
25
5

11

(2)
(2)
(2)
(6 )
(6 )
(6 )
(9)
(9)
(8 )

- 1 1

- 1 1

-19
-9
-56
-40

-59
-23
-62
-26

quantities but some minor differences in the tor
sional arrangements (Table 2).
When dinitriles are used in the reaction of
Fe(BF4)2 (aq) and triphos the dinuclear com
pounds 3a and 3b are obtained.
The same type of compound may also be pre
pared by an alternative strategy: A suspension of
anhydrous FeCl2 in C H 2C12 is treated with an
equivalent amount of triphos and dinitrile with no
apparent change observed. W hen a saturated solu-

-PPh

(BF^

dinitrile

dinitrile ^
s
NC(CH2)3CN
o-NC(C6H4)CN

2c

Fe-Pl
Fe-P2
Fe-P3
Fe-Nl
Fe-N2
Fe-N3
N1-C42
N2-C50
N3-C58

Pl-Fe-N3-C58
P2-Fe-N2-C50
P3-Fe-Nl-C42
C4-Cl-Pl-Fe
C4-C2-P2-Fe
C4-C3-P3-Fe
Hzl-Pl-C17-C12
Hzl-Pl-Cll-C10
Hz2-P2-C23-C18
Hz2-P2-C29-C24
Hz3-P3-C35-C30
Hz3-P3-C41-C40

Fe(BF4)2(aq)

3a
3b

Scheme 3. Synthesis of the dinuclear triphos-iron(II)
complexes 3a, 3b.

tion of NaPF6 in E tO H is added to this mixture
the only change observed is that, due to the etha
nol added, the turbidity of the suspension is re
duced. Only if the solvents are completely re
moved in vacuo a colour change is observed with
a red orange residue being left. This residue dis
solves neither in C H 2C12 nor in E tO H but is solu
ble in C H 3N 0 2.

FeCl,

NaPF,

-PPh-

(PF6)4

triphos
dinitrile
dinitrile ^
^
(CH3)2C=C(CN)2

3c

Scheme 4. Synthesis of the dinuclear triphos-iro n(II)
complexes 3c.

From this orange coloured solution compound

3c is crystallised by addition of C H 2C12 and vapour
diffusion of E t20. The solubilities of 3a and 3b are
similar to that observed for 3c and 3a, b are ob
tained as crystalline materials by the same pro
cedure.
Compounds 3a, b may in part be characterised
by their FAB mass spectra while 3c containing the
PF6- counterion does not give rise to any assign
able peak under these conditions. A characteristic
signal for 3a,b is that for [triphosFeF]+which had
already been observed for the mononuclear spe
cies 2. A signal indicating the dinuclear nature of
3 is the mass peak of [triphosFeF3Fetriphos]+
which is observed for both, 3a and 3b.
Weak IR vCN absorptions are observed for 3a and
3c. The presence of the counterions is evident from
the corresponding strong vXf vibrations in each
case (BF4~: 1050,1054 cm-1; PF6~: 836 cm-1).
The 31P N M R spectra of 3a and 3b show a signal
in the expected range. For 3c a more complicated
pattern, albeit in the range characteristic for
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[triphosFe(ll)]2+, is observed. In the 13C N M R
spectra all the classes of chemically different car
bon atoms for all compounds 3 (Exp. Section) can
be identified. The proton N M R spectra are again
poorly resolved as already described for 2, but still
allow the assignment of C H 3, C H 2, C H ar reso
nances in each case (Exp. Section).
The redox behaviour of 3a is similar to that de
scribed for 2c with an irreversible oxidation at 1.9
V and an irreversible reduction at -1.8 V. A quasireversible oxidation at 1.7 V is observed for 3b.
The again irreversible reduction of 3b occurs at 0.9 V. Even though the cyclovoltammetric peak
potentials have no immediate thermodynamic
meaning it is appealing to note that 3b with its
conjugated dinitrile ligand is more prone to reduc
tion than compound 3a which has a saturated
bridge between the two nitrile functions.
Crystals of compounds 3a-c have been sub
jected to crystal structure analyses. The dinuclear
constitution with two triphos-iron(ll) entities
linked by three bridging dinitriles has been con
firmed in each case. While the crystals obtained
for 3c were of rather poor quality [14] but still
good enough to unequivocally proof the constitu
tion of 3c, the data obtained for crystals of 3a and
3b did allow for a complete refinement of their
structures. The structures of the cationic parts are
shown in figures 3 and 4. The crystallographic in
formation is collected in Table 4, with the struc
tural parameters given in Table 3.
As a consequence of the geometry of the dinit
rile spacers the iron-iron distances are different in
the series 3a-c (3a: 905 pm; 3b: 695 pm; 3c: 679
pm). The glutaric acid dinitrile spacers in 3a adopt
W-shaped conformations in each case (Fig. 3). The
conformation observed for them in 3a is almost
undistorted with respect to the optimal conforma
tion of the free ligand, as calculated by the M M 2
force field approach [15]. This means that there is
not too much strain induced, using three of these
ligands to build a cage as found in 3a, by fixing
them to two iron atoms. As already observed for
the mononuclear nitrile derivatives 1 and 2 the
M N C entities are slightly bent (Table 3). The cage
formed by the three phthalic acid dinitrile bridges
with the iron centres acting as the bridge head
constituents in 3b (Fig. 4) is different from that
present in 3a (Fig. 3), not only due to the fact that
the nitrile groups in the ligands of 3b are only sep-
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C36

Fig. 3. Two views of the cation of 3a (top: general view;
a view direction close to the Fe-Fe-axis is taken in the
bottom figure; the triphos-hgand of the front Fe2 is om it
ted for the sake of clarity).

arated by two carbon atoms while three carbon
atoms separate these groups in 3a, but also due to
the fact, that the two nitrile groups of the ligand
present in 3b are linked to the sp2 carbon atoms
of the orr/zo-substituted phenyl spacer.
The idealised octahedral co-ordination around
the iron centres in all compounds 3 together with
the steric repulsion between the triphos ligands
and the bridging ligands leads to a staggered ar
rangement of the bridging groups with respect to
the triphos-iron(II) entities in each case. The rep
resentations of fragments of 3a/b given in Figures
3 and 4 illustrate this observation. Referring to
these figures the triphos-iron(II) entity placed on
the side of the observer which is not shown in
these figures is as well oriented such that its P-Fe
bonds are staggered with respect to the Fe-N
bonds. In all compounds 3 therefore the orienta
tion of the FeP3 cores at the two individual iron
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Table 3. Selected average bond lengths [pm]a) and angles
[°]a) and torsion angles of 3a and 3bb) [8 ], a) Estimated
standard deviations in units of the least significant fig
ures are given in parentheses; b) in order to make the
conformational equivalence of both triphos-metal tem
plates in 3 easier to visualise, conformationally equiva
lent items have been put side by side, separated by a
slash, in the Table. The conformationally equivalent
phosphorus centres at the two termini of 3a are related
by a non crystallographic S3 operation and not a simple
mirror operation as might be deduced from the overall
symmetry of the compound. Corresponding to the enan
tiomeric character of the conformations adopted by the
two triphos-meta\ templates in 3b conformationally
equivalent phosphorus centres are P1/P12; P2/P11 and
P3/P13.

Fig. 4. Two views of the cation of 3b (top: general view;
a view direction close to the Fe-Fe-axis is taken in the
bottom figure; the triphos-Yig&nd of the front Fe2 is om it
ted for the sake of clarity).

centres is an idealised mirror symmetric one, or,
to put it in other words, the phosphorus nuclei in
compounds 3 are in an eclipsed situation in all
cases.
The conformation adopted by the triphos-iron
templates warrants some discussion. In 3a, even
though the overall geometry of 3a is close to being
mirror symmetric the helicity of the conformations
of the triphos-metal entities at Fel and Fe2 are the
same in this compound (Fig. 3, Table 3). To any
given conformation of a triphos-metsd template an
isoenergetic mirror image must exist [10]. In an
octahedral compound triphosMLi, with achiral li
gands L there is no energetic preference of one
of these enantiomers or the other. If long range
interactions between the two triphos-metal tem
plates in the dinuclear compound 3a are not con
sidered for the moment the situation described for

3a

3b

Fe-P
Fe-N
N-C

225.9 (4) - 228.6(4)
195.6 (10) - 200.3 (9)
1 1 0 ( 1) - 116 (2 )

228.7 (3) - 231.1 (3)
193.9 (9) - 194.1 ( 8)
1 1 2 ( 1) - 116(1)

P-Fe-P
N-Fe-N
P-Fe-N
P-Fe-N
Fe-N-C

87.0 (1)
83.5 (4)
90.9 (3)
174.6 (3)
168.3 (10)

Pl-Fel-N2-C
P2-Fel-Nl-C
P3-Fel-N3-C
(C4-Cl-Pl-Fel)
(C4-C2-P2-Fel)
(C4-C3-P3-Fel)
(Hzl-Pl-Cll-C 6 )
(Hzl-Pl-C17-C16)
(Hz2-P2-C29-C24)
(Hz2-P2-C23-Cl 8 )
(Hz3-P3-C41 -C36)
(Hz3-P3-C35-C30)

-

92.1 (1)
84.9 (4)
96.3 (3)
178.9 (3)
171.2 (10)

- 12/
5
-124 / -131
-2 / -15
28 /
40
35 /
33
39/
27
-64/ -69
-36/ -29
1/
9
-15/ -15
-41 / -40
- 2 0 / -23

86.2 ( 1) - 90.6 (1)
84.6 (4) - 86.8 (3)

89.5 (2) - 95.8 (3)
174.4 (2) - 179.5 (3)
173.1 (8 ) - 175.4 ( 8)
12 /
-7
85 / -24
-14 / -35
25 / -29
33/ -33
37 / -39
-69 /
61
44
-36 /
4/
-4
-23 /
25
12/
-2
-16 /
33

triphosFeL3 is characteristic for both its triphosiron entities with local C 3v symmetry characteris
ing the FeL3 fragment in each case and with both
FeL3 entities equal. Under these circumstances
one would expect that the conformations of the
triphos-'won entities in 3 should be the same in an
absolute sense and might be either of the same
or the opposite chirality. It is observed, that the
conformations adopted by the templates in 3a are
in fact almost identical (torsion angles C4-Cx-PxFe, x = 1-3, Table 3, Fig. 3) and that they are of
the same sense of chirality for both templates.
While thus the overall arrangement characterising
3a is mirror symmetric the helicity of the triphosmetal templates breaks this mirror symmetry and
makes the molecule conformationally chiral as a
whole. A corresponding analysis for 3b shows that
the conformations of the two triphos-iron tem
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Table 4. Crystallographic data of

ormula (without
)lvates)
tr [g m ol-1]
rystal size [mm]
rystal system / Z
pace group (no.)
[pm]
[pm]
[pm]
[°]
[x 10fi pm3]
(calcd) [g cm”3]
[K]
9 Range [°]
;an speed [ min~']
o. rflns measured
o. unique rflns
o. reflns obs.
o. of parameters
i [%]
,v [%] (F2)
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la, lb, lc, 2b, 2c, 3a and 3b.

la

lb

lc
. 1.5 C H 2C12

C 47H 49B 9C 0
f 8n 2p 3
967.4
0.25 x 0.3 x 0.3
monoclinic / 4
Cc (9)
1796.9(2)
1803.6(3)
1441.5(2)
83.13(1)
4638 (1)
1.391
298
4.5 - 54.0

C 49H , 3B^Co
f 8n 2p 3 *
995.5
0.3 x 0.4 x 0.4
monoclinic / 4
P2,/n (14)
1173.2(3)
3457.6(7)
1236.2(2)
111.97(1)
4650 (2)
1.419

C 57H 53B 2Co
f 8n 2p 3
1091.5
0.3 x 0.3 x 0.3
monoclinic / 4
P2/c (13)
2228.6(7)
1289.8(3)
2063.6(4)
93.25(1)
5845 (3)
1.384

C 53H 6(IB 2F8
FeN 3P 3
1061.5
0.5 x 0.5 x 0.4
monoclinic / 4
P2,/c (14)
2162.4(4)
1226.2(3)
2128.5(5)
97.41(2)
5597 (2)
1.360

C 6.sH«)B2F 8
FeN 3P 3
1205.6
0.2 x 0.3 x 0.3
monoclinic / 4
P2,/c (14)
1975.3(9)
1343.8(6)
2587(1)
94.15(5)
6848 (5)
1.356

200

200

200

200

200

200

2.4 - 54.0
8.0 - 60.0
10630
10143
7154
566
7.1
20.5

4.0 - 48.0
8.0 - 60.0
9432
9173
6880
715

3.8 - 45.0
12.0 - 60.0
7547
7304
4197
684
6.5
16.8

3.9 - 49.0
8.0-60.0
10068
9618
6221
734
9.0
27.0

2.1 - 54.0
14.0
14303
13023
8076
841
9.5
26.1

4.6 - 48.0
14.0
9592
9279
7977
990
7.3
22.5

10.0

5238
5238
3759
579
5.8
15.5

6.1

18.1

plates in this compound are alike in an absolute
sense (Table 3). In contrast to the situation found
in 3a the sense of helicity shown by these tem
plates is opposite, however, (Table 3) with one
conformation being roughly enantiomeric to the
other one. In this sense 3b is an equivalent of a
meso compound while the structure shown for 3a
corresponds to one of the enantiomers of a racemate. It appears that the sequence of torsion an
gles, regarding the absolute values, as found in 3a
and 3b, corresponds to an energetically favourable
situation since the absolute values of comparable
torsion angles are rather similar (Table 3). The fact
that these conformations are of either the same
(3a) or of opposite (3b) helicity should mean that
there is no strongly discriminating long range in
teraction between the chiral templates in these di
nuclear compounds.
With the three dinitrile ligands used in the syn
theses of 3a-c, dinuclear compounds are formed
exclusively. No indication of any formation of
other types of co-ordination oligomers or poly
mers can be found, since the yields with which
compounds 3 are obtained are almost quantitative
and are only reduced by work up procedures (Exp.
Section). O n the other hand it has been observed
that with Jra«s-NCCH=CHCN (fumaric acid dinit
rile) as well as with N C C H 2C H 2CN (succinic acid

2b
. C H 2C12

2c
. 2 CH,C1 2 . 0.5
E tÖ H

3a
. 3 C H 2C12

3b
. 0.5 C H 2C12 ,
1.5 C H 3N 0 2

Cy7H 96B 4F 16
Fe2N 6P6
1990.6
0.3 x 0.3 x 0.4
monoclinic / 4
P2,/c (14)
2257.8(7)
1911.1(6)
2417.8(7)
90.0(0)
10433 (5)
1.430

C 106H 90B 4
Fi 6Fe2N 6P6
2092.7
0.3 x 0.3 x 0.4
monoclinic / 2
P2,/n (14)
1789.4(2)
1787.2(3)
1809.8(2)
99.88(1)
5702 (1)
1.291

dinitrile) tetranuclear aggregates are formed [2] as
the only products, obtained again almost in quanti
tative yield. This dependence of the degree of
oligomerisation cannot be rationalised on the basis
of the length of the chains linking the two nitrile
functions in the dinitrile ligands: the three carbon
chain in 3a as well as the two carbon chain in 3b
and even the single carbon centre in 3c give rise
to dinuclear species. The difference can not be at
tributed to the presence or absence of rigid skele
tons in the spacers as well since phthalic acid dinit
rile has two sp2-carbon atoms as has fumaric acid
dinitrile. In addition tetranuclear entities are ob
tained independent of whether fumaric acid dinit
rile or its saturated analogue succinic acid dinitrile
are used.
As a working hypothesis the data accumulated
by now suggest that in order to obtain tetranuclear
species an unstrained arrangement of the free li
gand must exist in which the two nitrile groups are
in a parallel, if not collinear arrangement. The
only ligands of these studied so far which meet
this condition are in fact fumaric acid dinitrile and
succinic acid dinitrile. If tetranuclear products with
four iron centres linked by six dinitrile ligands
were formed, the size of the cavity within the tetrahedra would increase with growing length of the
spacer. Depending on the size of the counterion
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an optimal chain length should exist to stabilise an
arrangement with an encapsulated anion. O bvi
ously, the cavities formed in [Fe4(L 2)6]8+ (L =
trans-N C C H =C H C N , N C C H 2C H 2CN) [2] are
large enough to host counterions such as BF4~ in
their interior. The cavities formed in compounds 3
are decidedly smaller and also more open than the
ones formed in the tetranuclear species. Hence no
counterion is enclosed in them. The counterions
are, however, associated with the cations, in such
a way that BF4~ ions are placed in some (3a) or
all of the three sectors (3b) in which the cages are
open to the surrounding (Fig. 5).
The formation of ion pair type substructures in
triphos-iron(II) derived cage compounds had also
been observed for the tetranuclear aggregates [2].
The positive charge of two units per iron centre
is compensated in part by this type of secondary
co-ordination.

Conclusion
Simple and effective syntheses are described for
the
preparation
of
nitrile
derivatives
[r/7/?/zosCo(II)(NCR)2]2+, [triphos¥e(U)(NCR)3]2+
(R = C H 2C H 3, C H (C H 3)2, C H 2Ph) of triphosCo(II)- and /n/?/?os-Fe(II)-templates. Applying
these syntheses to dinitriles the uncontrolled for
mation of co-ordination oligomers and polymers
[16] is avoided, with the triphos ligand effectively
shielding more than one half of the co-ordination

sphere of the metal. Selective formation of di
nuclear [triphosFe(dinitri\Q)3,Fetriphos]4+ is in
stead observed
with
N C (C H 2)3CN,
orthoN C C 4H 6CN and (C H 3)2C = C (C N )2 as the bridg
ing dinitriles.
Since under otherwise similar conditions tetra
nuclear aggregates [(m/?/zas,Fe)4(dinitrile)6]8+ are
obtained
with
rra«5-NCCH=CHCN
and
N C C H 2C H 2CN as the dinitrile constituents, an ex
planation for these differences can be suggested.
As a working hypothesis it may be argued, that
tetranuclear aggregates are only accessible if the
two nitrile functions in the dinitrile constituent are
in an opposite parallel arrangement, as is the case
in rra«5-NCCH=CHCN by its very configuration,
and should be the case with N C C H 2C H 2CN by
conformational reasoning.
The high positive charge in dinuclear as well as
in tetranuclear triphos-iron(II) aggregates is in
part compensated by ion pairing between the cat
ions and their BF4_ counterions even in the solid
state.

Experimental Section
General: A ll manipulations were carried out un
der an argon atmosphere by means of standard
Schlenk techniques at 20 °C unless mentioned
otherwise. A ll solvents were dried by standard
methods and distilled under argon. The C D 3N 0 2
used for the N M R spectroscopic measurements

3a
Fig. 5. Schematic view of the two iron centres bridged by the three bifunctional dinitriles and the associated anions
in 3a (left) and 3b (right).
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was degassed by three successive “freeze-pumpthaw” cycles and dried over 4A molecular sieves.
The silica gel (Kieselgel p.a. 0.06-0.2 mm, J. T.
Baker Chemicals B. V.) used for the filtration was
degassed at 1 mbar at 20 °C for 24 h and saturated
with argon. - N M R: Bruker Avance D P X 200 at
200.13 M H z (1H), 50.323 M H z (13C{1H)), 81.015
M H z (31P{1HJ), 64.211 M H z (“ BpH }); chemical
shifts (d) in ppm with respect to C D 3N 0 2 ( ’H: d =
4.33, 13C: d = 62.8) as internal standard; chemical
shifts ((3) in ppm with respect to 85% H 3P 0 4 (31P:
<5 = 0), BF3*OEt2 ( n B: d = 0) as external stan
dards. 19F N M R: Jeol FT NMR-Spektrometer
FX90Q at 55.0813 kHz with respect to CFC13 ( 19F:
<5 = 0) as external standard. - IR: Bruker FT-IR
IFS-66; Csl disks. - MS (FAB): Finnigan M AT
8230. - Elemental analysis: micro analytical labo
ratory of the Organisch-Chemisches Institut, U n i
versity of Heidelberg. - Cyclic voltammetry: Metrohm
“Universal
Meß- und
Titriergefäß”,
Metrohm G C electrode R D E 628, platinum
electrode, SCE electrode, Princeton Applied Re
search potentiostat Model 273, 10~3 M in 0.1 M
«B u4NPF6/C H 2Cl2.

Crystallographic structure determinations
The measurements were carried out on a Sie
mens P4 (Nicolet Syntex) R3m/v four-circle dif
fractometer with graphite-monochromated Mo-/Ca
radiation. A ll calculations were performed using
the SHELXTL-PLUS software package. Struc
tures were solved by direct methods with the
SHELX-86 program and refined with the
SHELXL93 program [18]. A n absorption correc
tion (W scan, AW - 10°) was applied to all data.
The observation criterion was in all cases I > 2o
(I). The structures were refined in fully or partially
anisotropic models by full-matrix least-squares
calculations. Hydrogen atoms were introduced at
calculated positions. Table 4 compiles the data for
the structure determination. Crystallographic data
(excluding structure factors) for the structure re
ported in this paper have been deposited with the
Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre as sup
plementary publication no. C C D C - 408067 (la),
C C D C - 408068 (lb ), C C D C - 408066 (lc),
C C D C - 408065 (2b), C C D C - 408064 (2c),
C C D C - 408062 (3a) and C C D C - 408063 (3b).
Copies of data can be obtained free of charge on
application to C C D C , 12 U nion Road, Cambridge,
Cambridge CB2 1EZ, U K [Fax: +44-1223/336-033;
E-mail: deposit@ccdc.cam.ac.uk].
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Materials
l,l,l-Tris(diphenylphosphanomethyl)ethane
0triphos) [19], Co(BF4)2*6H20 [20], Fe(BF4)2*
6H20 [20] and isopropylidene malonic acid dinitrile [21] were prepared by literature procedures.
A ll other reagents were commercially available
and used without further purification.

Compound la*(B F4)2,
[CH3C( CH2PPh2)3Co (NC CH2CH3)2](BF4)2
A solution of the triphos ligand (624 mg,
1 mmol) in propionitrile (40 ml) was added to
solid Co(BF4)2 * 6 H 20 (340 mg, 1 mmol) resulting
in a colour change to green. After stirring for 2 h
the solution was separated from some undissolved
residue and the solvent was evaporated. The pre
cipitate was washed twice with Et20 and dried in
vacuo. Yield: 861 mg (89%). A concentrated proprionitrile/CH2Cl2 (3:1) solution (20 ml) of
la*(BF4)2 was shared out between four test tubes
( 0 = 1 cm), which were brought into a Schlenk
tube (250 ml). Diethylether (30 ml) was filled into
the Schlenk tube. Vapor diffusion of the diethy
lether at room temperature yielded green single
crystals suiTable for X-ray structure analysis.
Elemental analysis for C47H 49B 2CoF8N 2P3*
C H 2C12: Calcd C 54.79, H 4.89, N 2.66. Found C
54.59, H 5.57, N 2.38%. IR (Csl) v [cm“1]: 2289
(w), 1055 (s), 829 (w), 742 (m), 696 (m); MS (FAB)
m/z (% ): 734 [triphosOCoF2]+ (36), 718
[triphosOCo¥]+(34), 702 [triphosCo¥]+(100), 683
[triphosCo]+(62).

Compound lb*(B F4)2,
[CH3C(CH2PPh2)3Co(NCCH(CH3)2)2](BF4)2
To a solution of the triphos ligand (624 mg,
1 mmol) in C H 2C12 (40 ml) was added solid
Co(BF4)2 * 6 H 20 (340 mg, 1 mmol) causing a col
our change to deep orange. When the isobutyronitrile was added (414 mg, 6 mmol) the solution im 
mediately turned green. After stirring for 2 h the
solution was filtered through silica gel (4 cm). The
solvent was evaporated and the precipitate washed
twice with E t2Ö. The green microcrystalline pow
der was dried in vacuo. Yield: 727 mg (73%). Va
por diffusion of Et20 into a C H 2C12 solution of
the product afforded green crystals suiTable for Xray crystallographic analysis.
Elemental analysis for C49H 53B 2CoF8N 2P3*
C H 2C12: Calcd C 55.59, H 5.13, N 2.59. Found C
55.20, H 5.70, N 2.46%. IR (Csl) v [cm '1]: 2281
(w), 1437 (m), 1055 (w), 840 (w), 748 (m), 700 (m);
MS (FAB) m/z (% ): 734 [triphosOCoF2]+(13), 718
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[triphosOCoF]+ (20), 702 [triphosCoF]+(100), 683
[triphosCo]+ (45), 641 [triphosO+Fl]+ (7), 625
[triphos+F{]+ (6), 547 [triphos-Ph]+ (13); CV

Compound 2 b *(BF4)2,
[CH3C(CH 2PPh2)3Fe(NCCH(CH3)2)3](BF4)2

(C H 2C l2//7Bu4NPF6, SCE): -0.30 V (irrev.), 1.13
V (irrev.).

To a solution of the triphos ligand (624 mg,
1 mmol) in C H 2C12 (40 ml) was added solid
Fe(BF4)2 * 6 H 20 (338 mg, 1 mmol). No colour
change was observed. After adding isobutyronit
rile (621 mg, 9 mmol) the solution slowly turned
red. After stirring for 14 h the solution was sepa
rated from undissolved residue by filtration and
the solvent was evaporated. The precipitate was
washed twice with E t20 and the red microcrystal
line powder was dried in vacuo. Yield: 828 mg
(78%). Vapor diffusion of E t20 into a C H 2C12 so
lution of the product afforded red crystals.
Elemental analysis for C56H 6()B 2F8FeN3P3*
C H 2C12: Calcd C 56.58, H 5.45, N 3.69. Found C
56.91, H 5.85, N 2.88%. IR (Csl) v [cm-1]: 2280
(w), 1060 (s), 856 (w), 744 (m), 700 (m); MS (FAB)
m/z (%)'■ 699 [triphosF&FY (100), 680 [triphosFe]+
(24), 641 [triphosO+Fi]+ (17), 625 [triphos+Fl]+
(95), 547 [triphos-Ph]+(78); 'H N M R (C D 3N 0 2):
1.4 (br, 18H, C //3CH ); 1.7 (br, 3H, C //3Cq); 2.7
(br, 6H, C //2PPh2); 3.2 (br, 3H, CH C N), 7.5 (m,
/ / ar); 13C N M R (C D 3N 0 2): 19.5 (br, C H C H 3); 23.9
(br, C H C H 3); 36.8 (d, 3/ Cp = 5.6 Hz, C H 3C q); 37.3
(d, 2J Cp = 5.5 Hz, C H 3Cq); 130.4-133.5 (C ar: 132.1
(br, Cortho)\133.5 (br, Cipso)); 134.4 (d, 7Cp = 16.6
Hz, CN); 31P N M R (C D 3N 0 2): 32.2 (s).

Compound l c *(BF4)2,
[CH3C(CH 2PPh2)3Co(NCCH2Ph)2J(BF4)2
The preparation was similar to the one de
scribed for lb *(B F 4)2 except of substituting the
isobutyronitrile with phenylacetonitrile. Yield:
1014 mg (92%). Vapor diffusion of E tzO into a
C H 2C12 solution of the microcrystalline product
afforded green crystals suiTable for X-ray crystallographic analysis.
Elemental analysis for C57H53B2CoF8N 2P3*0.5
C H 2C12: Calcd C 60.90, H 4.80, N 2.47. Found C
60.78, H 5.09, N 2.24%. IR (Csl) v [cm“ 1]: 2281
(w), 1437 (m), 1058 (s), 829 (w), 743 (m), 697 (m);
MS (FA B) m/z (% ): 702 [triphosCoF]+ (100), 683
[triphosCo]+ (33), 625 [triphos+1]+ (4), 547
[triphos-Ph]+ (8);
CV
(C H 2Cl2/nBu4NPF6,
SCE): -0.31 V (irrev.), 1.11 V (irrev.).

Compound 2a*(BF4)2,
[CH3C(CH2PPh2)3Fe(NCCH2CH3)3](BF4)2
A solution of the triphos ligand (624 mg,
1 m m ol) in propionitrile (40 ml) was added to
solid Fe(BF4)2 * 6 H 20 (338 mg, 1 mmol). The so
lution turned deep red immediately. After stirring
for 2 h the solvent was evaporated. The precipitate
was washed twice with E t20 and dried in vacuo.
The product was dissolved in C H 3N 0 2 and filtered
through silica gel (4 cm). The solvent was evapo
rated and the microcrystalline product dried in
vacuo. Yield: 856 mg (84%).
Elemental analysis for C 5 ()H54B2F8FeN3P3:
Calcd C 58.91, H 5.34, N 4.12,'P 9.12. Found C
57.51, H 5.51, N 4.39, P 8.92%. IR (Csl) v [cm"1]:
1436 (m), 1058 (s), 837 (w), 752 (m), 742 (m), 700
(m); MS (FAB) m/z (% ): 848 [M+3H]+ (8), 846
[M+H]+ (8), 786 [triphosFeFBF4\
+ (15), 699
[triphosFeF]+ (28), 686 (100), 578 [triphos02-PhH]+ (25), 547 [triphos-Ph]+ (37); ’H N M R
(C D 3N O t): 1.2 (br, 9H, C //3C H 2); 1.8 (br, 3H,
C //3C q); 2.7 (br, 12H, CH 2PPh2 and N C C //2);
13- 1A (m, 30H, / / ar); 13C N M R (C D 3N O ,): 9.8
(s, C H 2C H 3); 14.5 (s, C H 2C H 3); 32.5 (m,
C H 2PPh2); 36.7 (m, C H 3Cq); 37.3 (br, C q C H 3);
130.2 (s, Cmeta]); 131.9 (s, C’
); 133.4 (s, Cortho]);
134.9 (dd, Vcp = 13.0 Hz, 7 Cp = 25.1 Hz. Cipso)\
138.4 (s, CN); 31P N M R (C D 3N 0 2): 31.0 (s).

Compound 2c*(BF4)2,
[CH3C(CH 2PPh2)3Fe(NCCH2Ph)3](BF4)2
The preparation was similar to that described
for 2b*(BF4)2 except of substituting the isobutyro
nitrile by phenylacetonitrile and addition of 10 ml
E tO H . Yield: 1026 mg (86%). Vapor diffusion of
E t20 into a C H 2C12 solution of the microcrystal
line product afforded red crystals sui Table for Xray crystallographic analysis.
Elemental analysis for C65 H 60B2F8FeN3P3 * 0.5
C H 2C12: Calcd C 63.04, H 4.93, N 3.37,' P 7.45.
Found C 63.11, H 5.13, N 3.32, P 7.53%. IR (Csl)
v [cm“ 1]: 2286 (w), 1067 (s), 838 (w), 748 (m), 704
(m); MS (FAB) m/z (% ): 699 [triphosFeF]+(100),
690 (13), 547 [triphos-V\\}+ (32); 13C N M R
(C D 3N 0 2): 26.7 (m, C H 2CN); 32.5 (m, C //2PPh2);
37.8 (m, C H 3C q und C H 3Cq); 130.3-134.5 (m, Car:
130.3 (br, Cmeta)\ 133.3 (br, Cortho); 134.5 (m,
Cipso))\ 135.6 (m, CN); 31P N M R (C D 3N O ,): 30.8
(s); C V (C H 2C12/ « B u 4NPF6, SCE): 1.70 V (ir
rev.), -1.25 V (irrev).
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Compound 3a*(BF4)4, [fCH^C(CH2PPh2)^FeJ2(fi-NCCH2CH2CH2CN)3] (BF4)4
To a stirred solution of the triphos ligand
(624 mg, 1 mmol) in C H 2C12 (40 ml) solid
Fe(BF4)2*6H20 (338 mg, 1 mmol) was added at
room temperature. The mixture was stirred for 1
h and glutaric acid dinitrile (283 mg, 3 mmol) was
added. The solution slowly turned red. After stir
ring for 14 h at room temperature the solvent was
evaporated. The red solid was washed three times
with E t20 (20 ml) and dried in vacuo. A solution
of the crude complex in C H 2C12 was filtered
through silica gel (4 cm). Evaporation of the
solvent and drying in vacuo for Id left compound
3a*(BF4)4 as a red microcrystalline powder. Yield:
776 mg (78%). A concentrated nitromethane/
methylenechloride (3:1) solution (15 ml) of the
product 3a*(BF4)4 was shared out between four
test tubes ( 0 = 1 cm), which were brought into a
Schlenk tube (250 ml). Diethylether was filled into
the tube. Vapor diffusion of the diethylether at
room temperature yielded red single crystals suiTable for X-ray structure analysis.
Elemental analysis for C97H 96B4F 16Fe2N 6P6:
Calcd C 58.53, H 4.86, N 4.22, P 9.34. Found C
57.76, H 4.93, N 4.22, P 9.26%. IR (Csl) v [cirr1]:
2252 (w), 1437 (m), 1213 (s), 1054 (s), 836 (m), 740
(m), 701 (m); MS (FAB) m/z (% ): 1416 [triphos2.
Fe2F3-H]+ (17), 699 [triphosFeF]+ (100), 547
[triphos-Ph]+ (72); 'H N M R (C D 3N 0 2): 1.8 (br,
C //3Cq); 2.7 (br, C //2PPh2); 2.9 (br, C N CH 2 and
C H 2C H 2C H 2); 7.3-7.5 (m, H „); 13C N M R
(C D 3N 0 2): 19.4 (br, C H 2C H 2C H 2); 25.9 (br,
C H 2CN); 32.0 (m, C H 2PPh,); 36.9 (m, C H 3Cq);
37.4 (C q C H 3); 130.3 (s, Cmeta)); 131.9 (s, Cpara);
133.4 (s, Cortho)\134.4 (dd, V Cp = 13.8 Hz, 3J CP =
26.7 Hz, Cipso); 136.4 (s, CN); 31P N M R
(C D 3N 0 2): 30.6 (s); n B N M R (C D 3N 0 2): 0.0 (s);
19F N M R (C D 3N 0 2): -151.1 (s); C V (C H 7CUI
«B u 4NPF6, SCE): 1.90 V (irrev.), -1.80 V (irrev).

Compound 3b *(BF4)4, [{CH^C(CH2PPh7)^Fe}2(/u-ortho-NCC6H 4CN)3] (BF4)4
The preparation was similar to that described
above except of substituting the glutaric acid dinit
rile with phthalic acid dinitrile, affording com
pound 3b*(BF4)4 as an orange microcrystalline
powder. Yield: 753 mg (72%). A concentrated nitromethane/methylenchloride
(4:1)
solution
(20 ml) of 3b*(BF4)4 was shared out between four
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test tubes ( 0 = 1 cm), which were brought into a
Schlenk tube (250 ml). Diethylether was filled into
the tube. Vapor diffusion of the diethylether at
room temperature yielded orange single crystals
suiTable for X-ray structure analysis.
Elemental analysis for C 106 H 9 0B4F 16Fe2N 6P6 *
0.5 C H 2C12: Calcd C 59.91, H 4.30, N 3.94. Found
C 58.45, H 4.65, N 3.38%. IR (Csl) v [cm '1]: 1437
(m), 1050 (s), 833 (m), 752 (m), 698 (m); MS
(FAB) m/z (% ): 1417 [triphos2Fe2F3]+ (15), 1397
[triphos2Fe2F-l]+ (5), 746 [triphosFeF2CN+2]+
(39), 699 [triphosF&FY (100), 547 [triphos-Ph]+
(71); 'H N M R (C D 3N 0 2): 1.2 (br, C //3C J ; 3.1 (br,
C //2PPh2); 6.3 (br); 13-1.1 (br, H ar); h C N M R
(C D 3N 0 2): 31.1 (m, C H 2PPh2); 36.6 (m, C H 3Cq);
114.5 (s, CarCN); 131.3 (s, Cmeta)\132.3 (s, Cpara);
133.8 (s, Cortho)\135.5 (br, Cipso)\138.5 (s, CN); 31P
N M R (C D 3N 0 2): 32.2 (s); flB N M R (C D 3N 0 2):
0.02 (s); 19F N M R (C D 3N 0 2): -150.5 (s); CV
(C H 2C12/ /?Bu4NPF6, SCE): 1.75 V (qrev.), -0.90
V (irrev).

Compound 3c*(PF6)4, [{CH^C(CH2PPh2)^Fe}2-

(fi-NCC4H6CN)3J (PF6)4
A solution of the triphos ligand (668 mg,
1.07 mmol) in C H 2C12 (40 ml) was added to anhy
drous FeCl2 (136 mg, 1.07 mmol). Isopropylidene
malonic acid dinitrile (227 mg, 2.14 mmol) and
NaPF6 (359 mg, 2.14 mmol) dissolved in E tO H
(20 ml) were added. The solution was stirred for
14 h. Evaporating the solvent resulted in a colour
change to red. The solid was washed two times
with E t20 (20 ml). To remove the NaCl a solution
of the crude complex in C H 3N 0 2 was filtered
through 5 cm of silica gel. Evaporation of the
solvent and drying in vacuo for 1 d left compound
3c*(PF6)4 as a red microcrystalline powder. Yield:
568 mg (47%).
Elemental analysis for C 10o H 96F 24 F e 2 N 6 P 10:
Calcd C 53.16, H 4.28, N 3.72. Found C 52.25, H
4.41, N 3.69%. I R (Csl) v [cm"1]: 2232 (w), 1437
(m), 836 (s), 742 (m), 698 (m); ! H N M R
( C D 3 N 0 2): 1.8 (br, C / / 3 C q); 2.3-2.4 ( br, C //3C al.
ken); 2.8 (br, CH 2P P h 2); 7.5 (br, / / ar); 13C N M R
( C D 3 N 0 2): 25.0 ( C alkenC H 3); 32.1 (m, C H 2 P P h 2);
36.5 (br, C H 3Cq and C H 3Cq); 130.2-133.9 (m,
Car); 135.7 (s, CN); 181.4 (s, Calken); 31P N M R
(C D 3N 0 2): 29.5 (m), -151.3 (septett, PF6“ ); 19F
N M R (C D 3N O ,, 25 °C): -73.3 (d, lJ PF = 462.7
Hz), (-20 °C): -73.9 (dd, Vpp = 462.7 Hz, 2/ FF =
97.7 Hz).
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